
An Affluent Church
Rev 3:14-22 





Christianity is best in Moderation



Root meaning of Laodicea
Lao

• People

dicea

• Custom or tradition

• Rights or justice

• A demand or verdict



Laodicea

3 possible meanings to this word: 

• the tradition of the people

• the rights of the people

• the decision of the people



Characteristics of Laodicea

• Wealthy

• Blessed with natural resource 

• Highly Educated

• Popular retirement destination

• But they lacked one very important thing - their 
own source of water



Hot therapeutic water 

Cold refreshing water



Asia’sMedical Hub



Jesus’ harshest rebuke

• The condition of the church (Rev 3:15-16)



The condition of the church

Rev 3:15-16

“I know our deeds, that you are neither cold nor 
hot. I wish you were either one or the other! So, 
because you are lukewarm – neither hot nor cold 
– I am about to spit you out of my mouth.” 



The condition of the church

How does a lukewarm church or Christian look like?

• Indifference
• Half-hearted
• Apathetic
• Lacking enthusiasm, zeal, interest, commitment
• Causal and contented attitude.
• Do just enough to get by 
• “Whatever!”



The severest sin of Christians is a 
numbing lack of concern, 
an anesthetized attitude of 
“I don’t care.
I’m in the fold. Why should I 
concern myself? 
I have a fire insurance policy 
against hell”
Apathy, complacency, 
indifference, spiritual drowsiness 
and insensitivity
are lulling the church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ to sleep.



Jesus’ harshest rebuke

• The condition of the church (Rev 3:15-16)

• The cause of the problem (Rev 3:17)



The cause of the problem                               

• I am rich

• I have acquired wealth

• I do not need a thing



“the saying of “I have everything”
is a terrible saying when everything
does not include the living God.”

St Augustine



The cause of the problem                               

• Self-sufficient (Christ-sufficient)

• Self-confident (confidence in Christ)

• Self-centred (Christ-centred)



The cause of the problem

The Gospel Coalition (TGC) 

“How the Gospel takes root in “Crazy 
Rich Singapore”



The cause of the problem 
• The gospel is having problem taking root in the light of a 

nation that is steep in self-reliance, pragmatism and 
materialism.

• Christian in Singapore are often more interested in a god of 
healing and a god of blessing than the God of the Bible.

• The idols that are most insidious in their churches today; 
Pragmatism, Materialism, Comfort, Approval



Jesus’ greatest offer

• Jesus’ counsel (Rev 3:15-16)



Jesus’ counsel
Jesus’ indictment (Rev 3:17)

• Wretched

• Pitiful

• Poor

• Blind

• Naked



Jesus’ counsel

• Buy from Christ gold refined in the fire so that you 
can become truly rich spiritually

• Buy from Christ white garments to wear so that you 
can cover your nakedness

• Buy from Christ medicine to put on your eyes so that 
you can see



Jesus’ greatest offer

• Jesus’ counsel (Rev 3:18-19)

• Jesus’ company (Rev 3:20)



Jesus’ company

Rev 3:20

Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. 
If anyone hears my voice and opens the door,
I will come in and eat with that person, and they with me.



Jesus’ greatest offer

• Jesus’ counsel (Rev 3:18-19)

• Jesus’ company (Rev 3:20)

• Jesus’ reward (Rev 3:21)



Jesus’ reward
• “Throne” is a seat of honour as much as it is a seat of 

authority

• We sit with Christ and shared in His glory, just as He 
sit with His Father in heaven.

• We will be delegated the authority as spiritual victors 
to rule with Him in the future Kingdom.



Our response

John Wesley



Our Response

• When was the last time you actually exercise 
faith in your spiritual journey instead of 
trusting in what you have?

• What is one area in my life that is lukewarm? 
Ask God to set you on fire again.



My heart longs for absolute surrender

• My heart longs for absolute surrender
That I’d wholly consecrated be,
Not in word alone but all my being
Would be fully given unto Thee.

• Lord, You are the only One who offered
Yourself without reluctance unto God;
Full obedience to the Father given,
Absolute, You sacrificed Your all.



My heart longs for absolute surrender

• I say Yes and give You full permission
To touch every corner of my heart;
Break through all the barriers in my being;
Do not let me withhold any part.

• ’Tis my joy to give You all the ground, Lord;
Make my heart a dwelling place for You;
I want You to be at home within me;
Come and settle down in every room.

• Lord, do cleanse my heart from all self-seeking
That I’d truly want nothing but Thee;
Let my soul be occupied, possessed, Lord,
That You would be magnified in me.


